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BOR extension bill gets legislative supp0rt
By Therese Cox
Legislative Correspondent

A bill to extend the Board of Regents
until July 1, 1988 came again before the
House Thursday for the first of three
readings.
In a controversial vote Wednesday,
the House acted on a request by Del.
Cody A. Starcher, D-Marion, for a
delay to consider other higher education legislation.
Starcher said he wanted time to give
the governor's bill more consideration,
in reference to the establishment of a
three-member commission on highet

education that would replace the existing BOR.
•
The bill is in the Education Committee and is scheduled for a public hearing Tuesday at 11 a.m.
.
In a 51-49 vote, the House leadership
lost a bid to deny Starcher's request for
a delay. Ordinarily, a request for delay
made this early in the session is usually granted without objection.
Government Organization Chairman Thomas A. Knight, D-Kanawha,
said he was proud that all the sunset
bills reported to his committee had
_been reported out, inc;luding the BOR
extension . Previously, Minority
Leader Larry D. Swanri, R-Doddridge,
mentioned his concern about the speed

with which the matter came out of
committee.
"I l!-m in favor of continuing the BOR
for two years," Knight said, however
the standard term is six years. He said
his committee members wanted some
time to get a closer look at the BOR.
"I think the BOR has some severe
problems," Knight said. "There are
people who want to kill it off."
Meanwhile, the governor's bill is still
in committee. If the controversy continu~s; it is a possibility-but not a
probability-to wind up with no one in
control cf higher educati9n come July
1, according to Del. Gilbert E. Bailey,
D-Mercer, Higher Education Subcommittee chairman. ·

Bailey said there was some limited
merit in returning some control to state
colleges and universities as the executive bill would do.
However, "Things that concern me
are that everyone involved (in the proposed higher education commission)
would be appointed by the governor,"
Bailey said. "This takes control away
from the Legislature."
Bailey's commit~ is also studying a
classified employee salary schedule.
He said if the governor's bill passed
there would be no way to administer
this because the budget-making
authority would move to the governor's
office.

Noon service
today to honor
shuttle victims
A memorial service for the victims of
Tuesday's space shuttle disaster is
scheduled at noon today in the Campus
· . Christian Center.
The service is a joint effort between
the Rev. Robert Bondurant of the Campus Christian Center and the Office of
Student Affairs.
"The memorial service offered us an
opportunity as a university to share
our hopes and our grief; an opportunity
to support each other regardless of our
different faiths," Bondurant said.
The service will include people of
many different faiths as well as repreStaff phOto by Mark Czewski
Sllngs and Arrows...
sentatives from Marshall's faculty and
administration.
It was probably more skill than outrageous fortune Marshall Herring and Lynn Morris in archery class
Bondurant and Dr. Nell C. Bailey,
that guided the arrows of (from left) Anthony Harrah, .Thursday.
·
vice president of student affairs, are
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' · scheduled to speak.

Faculty, staff, students urged ~o read
self-study report before accreditation
By Kenneth R. Blake
Presidential Correspondent

In preparation for Marshall's April
accreditation inspection, copies of the
university's self study report are being
distributed to faculty and staff
members.
Calling the inspection " probably the
most significant event happening on
this campus this year," President Dale
F. Nitzschke emphasized that all personnel, especially those in key positions, should read the report.
Dr. A.M. Tyson, self study coordina•
tor, Ul'ged students to read the report as
well, and has placed copies at the main
desk in Memorial Student Center and
in each of the residence halls.
Tyson said any necessary conections or additions to the report must be
sent to him immediately by university
mail in care of the James E. Morrow
Library.
The 426-p age report outlines
changes made at Marshall, such as

acadeQlic restructuring and new academic programs, since-the last inspection in 1976,
It also describes special efforts made
by the university in several areas such
as computerization ·and recruiting
superior' students. The report also con- .
tains facts and evaluations of every
facet of the university from the quality
of its grounds to the variety of its academic programs.
Tyson will send the report to the
North Central Association of Colleges
and Schools in Chicago. The association evaluates Marshall every 10 years
and decides whether the university's
overall performance as an institution
of higher education meets the 88tlociation's standards.
If Marshall measures up to those
standards, the · association awards
Marshall its accreditation, certifying
the university as academically competitive with other colleges and universities the association evaluates. ·
The association is scheduled to send

an eight-member inspection team to
Marshall April 7-9 as part of the
evaluation.
Working out of the Shawkey Dining
Room in the Memorial Student Center,
each,member of the team, having stu-.
died the report, will interview staffand
faculty members from all levels, asking questions baseq on information in
the report. Some students may also be
interviewed.
Nitzschke said the inspectors· place a
great deal of emphasis on how familiar
those they interview are with the
report, and he urged faculty and staff
members to adequately prepare.
Tyson, a retired Marshall English
professor who took on the two-year job
of compiling the report, said he thinks
the overall report presents a positive
picture ofMarshall. Tyson said the university's main weakness is its shortage
of money.
" Every·problem we find here, such as
our need for more space and more personnel, relates to a lack of funding,''
Tyson said.

Inside

today
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Scholarship set
Manhall will soon
announce a new scholarship to be named
after Brig. Gen. Chuck
Ye.ager.

Brison raps ·press
Student Body President Andy Brison
called The Parthenon
a '-'hindrance" to student government:
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Nation

State

World

Reag·an wants to help-Angolan rebel campaign
W.1hlngton - President Reagan
assured guerrilla chieftan Jonas
Savimbi on Thursday he wants to
be "very helpful" to his campaign
to oust the Cuban-backed government in Angola, and the administration suggested it wants to give
aid secretly rather than openly.
Savimbi, leaving the White
House, pronounced himself
satisfied.
"We want to be very helpful to
· what Dr. Savimbi and his people
are trying to do, and what we're

,rying to arrive at is the best way to
do that," Reagan said.
The administration reportedly is
seeking up to $15 million in aid for
Savimbi, who was trained as a
guerrilla fighter by Mao Tse-tung
and other leaders of the Chinese
revolution before forming the
National Union for the Total Independence of Angola (UNITA).
Savimbi's forces control one-third
of Angola's territory and exercise
political influence over about 60
percent of the country's 7 million

Cha'rleston

renew - at least partia.}ly - the
role the CIA played in Angola. It
was disclosure of secret CIA assistance to UNITA that led to adoption
of the Clark amendment in 1967.
In contrast to the administration,
congressional leaders insist that
any aid to Savimbi be provided
Until congressional repeal of the openly, subject to full congressional
· debate.
so-called Clark amendment last
year, the United States had been
However, a senior administration
banned from providing aid in
official rejected that approach, sayAngola.
.
ing, "We d~n•t think it's the right
Resumption of covert aid would
way.to go.

Johannesburg

Washington

CASINO OPPONENTS
Opponents of plans to
allow casino gambling in
West Virginia gathered at
the Capitol on Thursday,
the day before a public
hearing on the proposal.
About 75 people listened as a parade of
legislators expressed fears about organized crime
moving into the state if casinos are allowed to
open.
"You can't say you'll have close supervision of
government," Del. Robert Kidd, D-Braxton, said
during Thursday's rally. "The people who'll be
running the government will be in the mafia."
Del. Debbie Phillips, D-Putnam, said some
lawmakers would prefer to approve the constitutional amendment if one is necessary and let the
voters decide whether to ratify it. She said,
however, that pro-casino forces would spend
millions of dollars to persuade voters to approve
the amendment if it gets on the ballot.

Charleston
IMPEACHMENT PROPOSAL
A state senator Thursday proposed the
impeachment of Attorney General Charlie
Brown, who has admitted that he solicited
campaign contributions from his employees.
Sen. Mike Shaw, R-Mason, said his resolution
is an attempt to force the House of Delegates into
action. All impeachment proceedings must begin
in the House.
"He (Brown) is a pleasant fellow to have a cup
of coffee with, but if he has broken the law, he
needs to be punished," Shaw said, adding that
Brown had "tarnished the dignity and integrity
of that high .office."
B'Mi Sholom Congregation: Rabbi Stephen Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street.
Phone 522-2980.
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45 p.m.; Saturday
9 a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m.

Afth Awoenue Baptilt: Dr. R.F. Smith Jr. 1135
Fifth Ave. Phone 523--011S.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study
6:30 p.m. Transportation: Sundays 9:20a.m.
and 10:20 a.m.
Finl Church of Christ. Scientist: Eleventh
Ave. and Twelfth St. Reading Room, 514
Ninth St. Phone S22-2784. 11-3.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 11 :OOa.m.;
Worship 11:00 a.m., Wednesday Evening
Meeting 7:30 p.m.

Central Chriltian Church (Dildples of
Christ): Rev. Harold E. Simones. 1202 5th
Avenue. Phone 525-7727.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45 (College Class); Worship 10:-40, Youth Meeting
5:00.

people.
On the other side is a Marxist
government backed by 35,000
Cuban troops and Soviet aid totaling more than $2 billion in recent.
years, according to administration ·
estiml!,tes.

.

PENTAGON STUDIF.S DISASTER.
Defense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger has
ordered an assessment' of
the space shuttle Challenger's loss to the Pentagon, but the d~partment
is already convinced the
impact on the military will be serious, officials
say.
The Defense Department enjoys top priority
and "first call" on shuttle launches. But the
explosion Tuesday that destroyed the Challenger
reduces the fleet of orbiters to just three "and
there will be no easy way to compensate for
that," explained one source.
If the loss of the Challenger results in a
lengthy grounding of the three remaining shuttles, experiments for President Re1;1.gan's "Star ·
Wars" program could be delayed.

Oklahoma ·City
SHOOTING RAMPAGE
A tnan went on a shooting spree Thursday
killing four people and wounding four others at
three locations around Oklahoma City, police
said.
·
· Police Capt. M.T. Berry said a man was taken
into custody at a residence in Del City.
Berry said police received their first call at 6:45
a.m. and found a person shot to death in a car.
Six minutes later, authorities received a call to
another address where they found one woman
. dead in her backyard and a teen-ager seriously
wounded'.
Police said the third call came about 30
minutes later. At a home on the south side of the
city, officers found two people dead and two
wounded.

"STUPID" ORDER REVOKED .---..
The South African
government today revoked
a day-old police order that
would have barred bumper
stickers, posters and Tshirts emblazoned with
political slogans in Cape
Town for two weeks.
The ·order was ridiculed by white opponents of
the white-lee! government, with.one calling it
"stupid." A liberal newspaper, The Cape Times,
said the measure was "reminiscent of a banana
republic."
Minister of Law and Order Louis le Grange,
responsible for police matters, said after meeting
with Swart .t oday that the ban had been rescinded, but said police would not hesitate to act if
. demonstrations or protests threaten public order
in the next two weeks during c~remonies for the
opening of Parliament, scheduled to begin
Friday.
.

Paris
NIDAL MANHUNT
Interpol has rela~ed a "wanted notice" world~ae for Abu _Nidal an~ turned over the case of
the feared Palestinian terrorist leader to a newly ·
formed ·anti-terrorist unit, the chief of the international police agency said Thursday.
The alert went out Saturday to police forces in
138 countries, according to Interpol authorities.
Ar.ab terrorists linked to Abu Nidal staged
almost simultaneous grenad~and-rifle attacks
Dec. 27 on passengers waiting in the Rome and
Vienna airport terminals. Sixteen people were
killed in Rome, including three terrorists, and
four were killed in the Austrian capital, including
one terrorist. About 120 other people were
wounded.

---Religious Directory---------:~
Central Church of the Nazarene: Rev. Gay
McCabe, Superintendent Richard White.
1102 Adams Avenue, Huntington, WV
2S704. Phone 525-2321 or 523-2254.
Weel.dy Services: Sunday School 9:45;
Morning worship 10:30; Sunday evening
6:00; Wednesday evening 7:00. ·
Call for van pick-up. Nursery provided.
First Presbyterian: Dr. Lynn Temple Jones.

Associates Dr. Edward Donnell, Rev.
Donald Weiglein. 1015 Fifth Avenue. Phone
523-6476.
Weekly Services: Sunday College and
Career Class 9:45 a.m.; Sunday Worship
10:50 a.m.; Sunday snack supper and discussion groups 6 p."m. Transportation: Call
for more information.

foh4lson Memorial United Methodist: Dr.
F. Emerson Wood. Rev. D. Richard Harrold,
Rev. Gary N. Shepard. Fifth Avenue and
Tenth Street. Phone 525-8116.
Weekly Services: Sunday 8 :45 a.m.; Sunday
11 a.m.

Highlawn Presbyterian Church: Dr. R. Jackson Haga. 2814 Collis Avenue. Phone 522_1676.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:45 a.m. ; .
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship
6 p.m. (<;all for location); Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p.m.
Grace Gospel Church: Assistant Pastor
Lucky Shepard. 1159 Adams Ave. Phone
522-8635.
Weekly Services: Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday 6
p.m.; Wednesday7:30p.m. Transportation:
Church bus.
Norway Awoenue Church of Chrilt: John W.
_.M!ller Sr. Associate Burney Baggett, Cam•
,iRs Minister. 1400 Norway Avenue. Phone
525-3302 (office); Campus Minister 5239233.
.
.
Weekly Services: Sunday9:30 a.m.; Sunday
Worship 10:J0 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednes•
day Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Student group
Monday 7 p.m. Memorial Student Center
2W37. Transportation: Call 523-9233forvan
pick-up points.

Manhall Catholic Community (Newman
Center): Father Jim O'Connor, Chaplain.
1609 Fifth Avenue across from Corbly.
Phone 525-4618.
Weekly Services: Mass• Sunday 10:30 a.m.
& 6:00 p.m.; Weekday Mass please call for
times; Prayer meeting on Thursday 7:30
p.m.; Center open daily . (During summer
the 6:00 p.m. Sunday Mass canceled).
Twentieth Street Baptist Church: Dr. Neil
W. Hoppe. Associate.Rev. Joel M. Harpold.
. 20th Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-0824.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m.
Transportation: Call if needed.
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OP-inion
Editorials

Commentaries ·

Letters

College athletes finally becoming students
Students, alumni, faculty - they all love athletes
who are able to generate positive publicity and profit
for their college or university.
.
A college education is a fair return for the players'
services. But at some institutions these studentathletes' educations have been sacrificed.
UCLA's Billy Don Jackson is a prime example.
Jackson was allowed to earn three letters in football
·even though he was later ruled functionally illiterate.
We can only hope the days are gone that saw
athletic departments trying to pass off their physically gifted, but mentally inadequate athletes as
"students."
Before Aug. 1, 1984, the National Collegiate
Athletic Association required student-athletes to
enroll for a minimum ofl0 credit houqi and maintain
a 1.5 grade point average.
How serious could most athletes have been about
education knowing they were allowed to get by with
such a low standard of academic performance?
Now taking steps in the right direction, it seems
that those governing college athletics have reached
the realization that athletes want and should have
legitimate educations to prepare them for life after

collegiate sports.
Since. 1984, the NCAA eligibility requirements for
incoming student-athletes have risen to a minimum
2.0 GPA in core curriculum and a score of700 on the
Scholastic Aptitude Test or 15 on the American College Test.
Marshall University is governed by the NCAA
rules and it appears that administrators are in favor
of stricter regulations governing the academic performance of athletes.
Athletic Director David Braine has repeate(jJy
pledged his dedication to increasing the percentage
of athletes completing their educations and earning
degrees.
,
"The basic principle in college athletics is to make
sure all your young meri and women have the opportunity (to graduate)," he said.
One Athletic Department pamphlet describes Marshall's student-athlete concept as, " ...an attempt to
establish an understanding of the importance that
three vital areas (athletics, academics and personal
growth) play in the maturation of an individual."
Although this policy sounds good, Braine sees
room for improvement.

"They're on page one right now.You can't do it just
telling athletes to go to class. You have to provide
tutors and remedial skills. Most athletes coming in
have a reading problem."
Football coach George Chaump is following
through on this idea. He requires his players to
attend six hours of study hall per week.
Judy Southard, assistant athletic director and
women's basketball coach, has said, "Coaches need
to monitor athletes' classes and make sure they are
preparing themselves for academic as well as
athletic challenges that lie ahead."
Chaump seems equally committed to ensuring that
his athletes' achieve academically. "I don't think a
player can play a good game knowing that he goofed
off as a student. I expect the play~rs to do their work
on the field as well as in the cla11sroom."
It is encouraging to see that those who have such a
large impact on Marshall's student-athletes', the
coaches, show a commitment to their players' academic progress.
,
Athletic administrators and coaches who place
such emphasis on academics produce winners in the
claesroom AND on the court and playing field.

Students $~eak

\

Student, - • randOmly interviewed
and photographed by Mark c-ski.

How has the space shuttle tragedy
affected your perception of the space program?

Kem Samples

· ace.in• sophomor•

Mike Elston
MIiton Junior

"I feel the program will definitely continue to
move on."

BIii Robinette
Forrest HIiis, Ky.

Lynn Wlblln
Parkersburg senior
.

"They should go on with the program after they
find out what the mistakes were and they
shouldn't 1d it hinder the future of the
program."

Tbc

Parthenon

'·' It was a terrible accident, but ldon't think it
·will affect it at all. It has happened before and
they .will just go on with it."

"I think it's a minor setback in the short run;but
in. the long run I don't think it will have any
lasting effects, since accidents have occured in
the space program in the past withe>ut any devastating repercussions.

THE FAR SIDE
~

By GARY LARSON

1986 Universal Press Syndicate

Cave ... C--A--V--E. ...
The Parthenon is produced every Tuesday through Friday
by Marshall University in conju nction with classes of the W.
Page Pitt School of Journalism. The editor has final authority
over news and editorial content.

'

co..ve.

Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mike Friel
Managing Editor
Burgetta Eplin
News Editor
Pam King Sams
Sports Editors
Melissa Huff
and John Tolarchyk
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Wire Editors
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Betsy 8. Cook
Production Malager
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Sports Office
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New scholarship named
contributions. Approximately 80 students will be involved, 20 coming each
year for four years.

By Greg Stone
Staff Writer .

'
Details of what
President Dale F.
Nitzschke is calling an "exciting new
concept in higher education" will be
revealed at a Feb: 10 press conference
at the National Press Club in Washington, D.C.
The Parthenon has learned the program, the "Marshall University
Society ofYeagerScholars," named for
Hamlin native and retired Brigadier
Gen. Charles "Chuck" Yeager, will
offer the nation's top students full Marshall scholarships through private

The press _c onference will be
attended by Gov. Arch Moore, Yeager,
Nitzschke, and four representatives
from the campus media. Also,
members of the Washington and TriState media -have been contacted.
Details of the program will be outlined at the press conference with a
video presentation that will include
footage from Yeager's 1947 flight in
which he became the first manto break
the sound barrier.

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
FROM FRIENDS TO FRIENDS.

"Are yau OK to drive?"
"Whats afew beers?"

DRINKING AND DRIVING
-CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP.

Moore's 'oversight,' proxy
voting addressed by council
By Brent Cunningham
Reporter

The University Council at itsmeeting Wednesday exposed an
oversight by Gov. Arch A. Moore
· and approved proxy voting and prohi bition of standing committee
meetings during exam week.
According to Rainey Duke, chairperson of the council, she wrote a
letter to Moore thanking him for his
response to her question regarding
the $1.3 million budgeted to offset
the Faculty Improvement Fee.
"Your statement that you have
already restored this money to the
higher education budget, as it was
.an oversight, will come as a welcome relief to the faculty of all state
institutions," Duke said.
However, John McCuskey, the
governor's commissioner offinance,
said he had no knowledge that this
money was restored to. the budget,
according to Duke.
·

The council also voted seven to
two in favor of proxy voting. This
measure would allow council
members to send ~ person to vote for
them, or simply send their vote on
paper, if they cannot attend a meeting. According to Duke, the decision
for or against proxy voting will be
left up to the individual standing
committees.
The council voted unanimously to
prohibit routine standing committee meetings during exam week. It
als-o decided to strongly recommend
that academic deans refrain from
scheduling collegiate committee
meetings, except in the case ofemergencies, during exam week.
The council also unanimously
approved a resolution acknowledging faculty member Phillip W. Carter, assistant profess-or and director
of the s-ocial work program. Carter, a
Huntington resident, was one of
nine recipients of the "Living The
Dream Award."

Calendar

ORIGINS
THE SCIENTIFIC CASE FOR CREATION

You've Heard The Evolutionists.
Now Hear The Rest Of The Story. · ·
SIX POWERFUL. WIDE-RANGING J . . .INUTE Fl~S IEACH DEALING WITH SEPARATE IMPORTANT AREAS
Of THE CREATION/ EVOLUTION CONTROVERSY

Film 1 THE ORIGIN OF THE UNIVERSE
What are the issues7 I Did the universe originate in a " Big
Bang7" / Is the universe too complex and well-designed to
have originated by time and chance7 / 2nd Law of
Thermodynamics I Etc.

Feb. 3, 1986

Film 2 THE EARTH, A YOUNG PLANET?
Is the earth really billions of years old7 I Radioac·tive dating
methods I Although the general public does·not realrze 1c.
there are actually many reliable scientific dating techniques
which indicate the Earth is relatively young._

Feb. 10, 1986

Energetic-aerobic workout registration continues in the intramural office,
2018 Henderson Center. Classes begin
Feb. 3 and are free to students. More
information may be obtained by cal·
ling 696-6477.

Meetings to discuss a spring break
trtp to French Canada will take place in
Smith Hall 411 today at 2:30 p.m. More
information may be obtained by calling 696-6730.
Cheerleadlng tryouts will be today at
2 p.m. in Gullickson Hall 210. More
inforn_iation may be obtained by contacting the athletic department.
Gree.k conference for all fraternities
and sororities will begin today and continue through Sunday in Knoxville,
Tenn . More information niay be
obtained by calling 523-5096 or 5251365.

"Paaaage to lndla" will be shown
today at 3, 7 and 9 p.m. in Smith Hall
154 . More information may be
obtaiited by calling 696-6770.
"Diva," a English-subtitled French
film, will be shown today at 3 p.m. in
Smith Hall 411. More information may
be obtained by calling 696-6730.
"Caine Munlty" will be shown Sun- ·
day at 3 and 7 p.m. in Smith Hall 154.
More information may be obtained by
calling 696-6770.
Sodal Studies Club will meet Monday at 4 p.m. in Harris Hall 137. More
information may be obtained by calling 696-6610.
Kappa Alpha Pal fraternity will sponsor a dance Saturday at 9 p.m. at the
Sundown Coffeehouse. More information is available by calling 525-2823.

Film 3 THE ORIGIN OF LIFE
Could life have come into being by chance? I What do
experiments attempting to produce life in a test tube prove7
The Incredible complexity of all living things I Mathematrcal
impossibility of Evolution by chance I DNA and other
molecules I Etc.

Feb. 17, 1986

Film 4 THE ORIGIN OF SPECIES

Can time and chance create new species7 I Did all life
gradually evolve from a single original cell7 I Do mutations
produce evolution7 / Evidence of divine creation / Etc.
jPartially filmed in Darwin's own home)

Feb. 24, 1986

Film 5 THE ORIGIN OF MANKIND.
Did man evolve from ape-like ancestors7 I Examines
evidence presented by Evolutionists for. each of the most
important supposed "missing links" in history of man
Reveals evidence that totally human man has existed from
the beginning I Etc.

March 3, 1986

DRIVE -THRU &
CARRY OUT
Chilled Wine &
Champagne_

_

Film 6 THE FOSSIL RECORD
March 1O, 1986

Does the Earth's geologic strata and fossils prove Evolu·.
tion7 Or does it provide clear evidence of Creation and a
worldwide flood catastrophe'/ I The geologic column
Missing links / Origin of coal I Etc. jPartially filmed 1n the
Gran_d Canyon)

Each FIim WIii Be Followed By An Qpcn Dlscuulon
For All That Wish To Participate

c:=ctt
W

· Room 'ZW37 MSC, 7:15 p.m., Admission FREE
5ponsoNd By The Church Of Chist Student Group

~~

Elmwood. Illino is 6 1529

For More Details - 5&3301 or 513-9133

01111tt~
HEADQUARTERS-------3tore Hours-1301 3rd Ave.
522-1823

Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m.-Midnight
Fri.-Sat.
10 a.m.-1 a.m.
Sunday
1 p .m.- Midnight

Free Cups With Any Keg, Free Keg Delivery Within 1 Mlle
To MU Students & Faculty

Order Early On Kegs To Guarantee Equipment
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Thundering ·Herd--tops
Keydets ·of VM I 85-·77
out with five minutes in the game.
But while Curry was on the floor he
bucketed eight points, all in t_h e second
half, on 4-of-4 shooting from the floor.
Virginia Military Institute fought
"I like our late-game situations when
and scrapped for 34 minutes Thursday Curry is in foul trouble and we got
night and played Marshall for an even inside to him. Amendola is smart as
score. But then the Thundering Herd heck getting the ball in to Tom," Huckgave Coach Rick Huckabay something abay said. "And Tom never missed
he liked to see.
when he got the ball."
With the score tie at 61, the Herd
The Herd led 35-32 at the half and
scored 24 ·points in the final six min- built its advantage as st.eep as 47-36 in
utes, including a string of eight consec- less than five minutes. But then South
utive free throws for the game's final Cahrleston native Gay Elmore, scorpoints, for a well-earned 85-77 South- ing only four points in the first half,
ern Conference victory in Cam Hender- accompanied by Southern Conference
son Center.
. freshman-qf-the-year candidate Dar"I liked our late-game free-throw_ rin McDonald shot the Keydets into a
shooting. I don't think we missed there tie at 52 and its first lead since midway
at the end," Huckabay said. "Maybe in the first half at 55-54 one minute
this team only makes it when it later.
counts."
Elmore, subjected to a constant barFour of Marshall's five starters net- rage of sarcastic and often profane
ted double figures with sophomore remarks from the crowd, finished with
Rodney Holden leading the way with 20 points but it was McDonald who
19 points. Skip Henderson added 18, claimed game-high scoring honors
Jeff Guthrie 16 andJohnAmendola 12. with 24.
The.only starter not to reach double
VMI held its slim advantage for a
figures was Tom Curry. The 6-foot-9 little over a minute before Holden and .
sophomore, in what has become a Henderson teamed up for 20 of the
familiar position, got in foul trouble Herd's final 30 points of the contest.
early and played only 16 minutes of the
The 6-7 Holden tallied 15 points in
contest. Three quick fouls were the second half to Henderson's 14.
whistled on him in the game's first Henderscm sharM team-high reh9und Marshall's Jeff Guthrie takes the
4:16, which forced him to sit out the honors for the game with Guthrie col- rebound away from VMl 's Gay
remainder of the first half. He fouled lecting seven.
Elmore lh Thursday night's game.
'

By Jim Weldemoyer
Senior Sports Writer

Tandy:--less
Buccaneers
to .face Herd
By-Tina White '
Reporter

Although three players have been
indefinitely suspended from East Tennessee State University, head. basketball coach Les Robinson Thursday
said he'll not use that as an excuse for a
poor showing in Saturday's game
against Marshall.
James Tandy, 6-foot-2 guard; Albert
Sams, 6-foot-2 guard and Rodney
Jones, 6-foot-4 forward, have been
declared ineligible by the National Collegiate Athletic Association based on
its findings in an investigation ofrules
violations.
Although these violations can not be
released until after the investigation is
completed next week, Robinson said
they were not major findings.
Robinson said he feels strongly that
these players will be reinstated after
the investigation.
Marshall head coach Rick Huckabay
expressed similar sentiments. Huckabay said he thinks the problem may be
solved and the players reinstated
before Saturday's game.
Huckabay had earlier said he
believes the outcome of the game,
which will determine who leads Southern Conference standings, will- cneter
around whether the Herd can contain
Tandy.
Tandy scored 17 points against the
ing to get mentally right when you're Herd, leading ETSU to a 75-63 victory
out on the court warming up before the in a Jan. 13 away game. .
Tandy was listed to start in Saturgame. Our problem was that we just
came off a big win (University of day's .game and may be replaced by
Tennessee-Chatanooga) and ·we have former West Virginia University guard
Tim Austin, according to Mac Yates,
two conference games coming up.
Karen Pelphrey led the Lady Herd Marshall sports information director.
Austin, a 6-2 junior, quit the WVU
with 28 points. Tammy Wiggins had 19
and Chris McClurkin scored 13. Betsy team in 1983 during a game against
Puskar had 26 for Robert Morris and Marshall in Cam Henderson Center
and transferred to ETSU.
Lee Repasky finished with 20.
Robinson said these players would
Southard said the Lady Herd can
expect a tough game when it plays Fur- be greatly missed in Saturday' s bout
man this weekend. "I can't imagine not against the Herd, however, he said the
having a tough game this Saturday," team would not use this as a crutch
· she said. · "Furman is the most should the team lose.
The Herd will square off against
improved team in the Southern Confer,
ence. They'll play hard and create spe- ETSU 1 p.m. Saturday at Cam Henderson Center.
cial problems for us."

MU capitalizes on - opponent's mistakes
BY John Tolarchyk
Sports Editor
" It wasn't pretty, but it was ·a win."
That was how Lady Herd head coach
Judy Southard described l, -t night's
. 80-66, nonconference win over the
Robert Morris Lady Colonials at Cam
Henderson Center. .
Tammy Wiggins and Karen Pelphrey had hot hands early, scoring the
first 14 points for the Lady Herd to put
them ahead 14-11.
With 11 minutes left in tl)e half,
· Karen May broke a 14-14 tie with an
18-foot jumper from the top of the key.
The Lady Herd held the lead the rest of

the half, going into intermission with a
37-28 lead.
Robert Morris· started fast in the
second half, outscoring the sluggish
Lady Herd 21~10. They tied the score at
49-49 with 12:15 left in the game. A
minute later a three-point play by Wiggins regained the lead for Marshall,
which it_held for the rest of the game.
. Southard was surprised at the Lady
Herd· play. "Everything looked good
earlier in the week. We had three great
practices and everybody was fired up,"
Southard said. "But this game was one
of 't hose ones where everything goes
right for the other team.
.
"I kept telling them that we can't
take teams like Robert Morris lightly;"
Southard said "It' s too late to start try-

Tournamen.~ tic·kets o·n sale Monday
By Abbey Dunlap
Reporter

Approximately 1,900 Southern Conference Basketball
Tournament tickets will be available to Marshall fans
beginning Mopday from 8 a.m. to 5 .p.m. in the Athletic
Ticket office, according ·to Therese Twee}, athletic ticket
manager.
The tournament is scheduled Feb. 28-March 2 at the Asheville, N.C. Civic Center. Tickets, which include all seven
tournament games, cost -$30.
Students are limited to two tickets each and Twill said she
predicted the tickets would diminish quickly based on past
experience.
Tickets will be sold on a first come, first serve basis Monday through Friday.
· Ticket purchasers will be able to choose their seat location
· and telephone orders will be accepted but will not be processed until the end of that working day.

Among non-students who want to attend the tournament,
· active Big Green members will have the first opportunity to
purchase tickets based on their level of contribution.
Big Green members in the Hall of Fame, All-American,
All-Conference and Varsity levels also may begin purchasing tickets Monday. Members in the Ram, Century,
Recruiter and Booster group§ may begin b_uying tickets
. Wednesday.
.
- Tickets will be sold to season ticket holders who are not
Big Green members -beginning Friday.
On Feb. 10 the general public may begin purchasing
tickets. Also, after the 10th there will be no limit on the
number of tickets a person may purchase.
According to Twee}, Marshall usually comes close to selling all its tickets to the tournament every year. Nevertheless, she said she thinks everyone who wants to buy a ticket
will get one.·
Students are advised not to wait until the last minute to
purchase their tickets because the ticket offices is obligated
to return all unsold tickets a week before the tournament
begins.
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Brison calls Parthenon hindrance to SGA
By Cami Enoch
Reporter

Student Body President Andy Brison, South Charleston graduate, criticized The Parthenon, calling it
one of Student Government's biggest hindrances.
"The people at The Parthenon can't get the news
and issues because they're too concerned with where ·
I live or how I conduct my business. They don't see
the accomplishments we at Student Government
have made. They (the staff and reporters of The Parthenon) just seem' to discredit my administration or
me. They're students, too. We should all be in this

together," Brison said.
However, while attacking The Parthenon, Brison
praised his cabinet. According to Brison, without
people like Student Body Vice President John Frassinelli, Bluefield Senior; Joni Black, business manager
of Student Government; and Don Robertson, adviser
to Student Government, "just to name a few," things
might not have gone so smoothly this academic year.
If things could be done over again, Brison-said he
might have gone about things in a different way.
"I'm very emotional and outspoken, and I get riled
easily. In fact,a person in the Board ofRegents called
me 'one of the most radical student leaders in the

Artists host design· _w~r.kshop
By Matrle H. Blas
Reporter

Twelve leading graphic design
artists from across the country will
attend "lnfluences--Graphic Design
1986."
This three-day symposium, March
13, 14 and 15, will consist of seminars,
workshops, informal chats and slide
presentations of the designers' works.
Scheduled to speak the first day are
Lance Hidy, a commercial designer;
Diana Bryan, an illustrator, teacher
and sculptor; Jeff Barnes, a Chicago .
designer and photographer; and Walter Bernard, a magazine designer.
On the second day, William Bonnell,
a typographer; Steff Geissbuhler, famous for · his use of applied art; Phil
Meggs, a graphics historian; and Seymour Chwast, a founding partner of
Pushpin Studios of New York, will discuss their fields of expertise. .
The thi.rd day . will feature Kevin
Lyman, a commercial graphics
designer and pho~ograp_h er; Michael

Vanderbyl, a San Francisco designer;
Sharon Poggenpohl, a designer who
uses computer techniques; and April
Greiman, a New York designer.
This symposium is aimed at the p~
fessionals but students of art and
design will benefit greatly, according
to Roberta Walters, manager of the
Institute for the Arts.
Some workshops will allow participants to bring their own work and have
it. professionally critiqued.
The Department of Art, with assistance from the Institute for the Arts, is
sponsoring this event. Funding is provided by the Birke Fine Arts Symposium, the Birke Art Gallery, · Student
Affairs and a grant from the West Virginia Arts and Humanities.
Registration fees are $60 for professionals ($50 if registered before Feb. 1)
and $20 for students. Marshall students, staff and faculty are admitted
free.
Registration form's are available
.from the Department of Art, Smith
Hall 720, or the Institute of Fine Arts,
Old Main 112.

Tanning Bed
·special

..

10 Sessions $30 With MU ID ·'
Happy Hair Boutique
361 Norway Ave.
Call 525-2281 - 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

'

state.: I doil't know whether that's a compliment or
not."
"I've been told that I intimidate people," Brison
said. "I can't see that; but I guess when I get on my
soapbox, I can. I do what I can the best way I know
how to do it."
"Everybody says Student Government doesn't do
very much, but I see a group of students bringing
about change and getting things done. We're not
puppets to the administration. There are a couple of
things, like the student book exchange, that didn't
take off very well. .They just need to be promoted a
little more."

Theater and dance celebrates
60th anniversary with musical
By Marie H. Blas
Reporter

The Department of Theater and
Dance is celebrating its 60th anniversary with a musical entitled "I'm
Getting My Act Together and Taking It .on the Road."
.
This ·will be the first musical ever
produced without assistance from
the Department of Music, according
to Dr. Maureen Milicia, associate
professor of theater and dance.
Marshall University has the oldest running theater in the state, she
said. During those sixty years,
something new was always being
tried.
Musicals have always had the
largest audiences of any of the seasonal productions, Milicia said.
This one is being produced to prove
that a musical can also get a large
audien~e in the spring. She said she
hopes to fill 500 of the 600 seats in
Old Main Theater each night.
The story line centers on Heather,
a 39-year-old singer who is making a

comeback from her stagnating soap
opera career. Love, self reflection
and the importance of dreams are
the themes of this sentimental play
which uses music to further its plot,
Milicia said.
The cast will consist entirely of
· students, she -said. Cathy Maynor,
Huntington junior, volunteered as
music director and Rob Harris, Williamson senjor, will play the role of
Jake in addition to playing acoustic
guitar.
Three female leading roles and
one male leading role are still open,
Milicia said. Five more musicians -an acoustic guitarist, a pianist, an
electric guitarist, a drummer and a
bass player -- are also needed.
Auditions will be Monday at 3:30
p.m. and 7 p.m. in Smith Hall 154.
Women wanting to audition should
bring two musical numbers of one
minute each, one slowly paced and
the other upbeat.
The play will run March 12-15.
Tickets are free to students with an
ID and activity card. Tickets for the
general p,iblic are $4.
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lassified
For Rent
UNFURNISHED HOUSE Clean, small,
fo ur rooms. Kitchen complete.
Close to MU or downtown. 5290549.
0... BEDROOM furnished apart-

ment. Two blocks from Marshall.
W/ w carpet, A/ C. 522-3187 after 5
p.m.

Help Wanted
WHITEWATEl RND GUIDES,.Full and

a musement parks are now accepting applications for em ployment!
To receive an a pplication an d
information, write Tourism Information Services, P .O. Box 7411
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928.
PART TIME WORK Coby's Blooming
Miracles. Ceredo Plaza. 453-4442.
Call for appointment.

Miscellaneous
$1~$360 WEIKLY/UP mailing circu-

lars! No· quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-addressed envelope:
Success: P.O. Box 470ABV, Woodstock, IL 60098.

part time seasonal positions available. Must be 18. Also looking for
people with computer experience.
Equal opportunity employer.
North American River Runners,
P.O. Box 81, Hico, WV 25854, (304)
658-5276.

Henderson Cen't er. $40 a semester.
525-2590.

SUMMER & CARIEll JOIS available!
Resort hotels, , cruise liners &

SINGLES: Largest club in West Virginia: HHC, Box 81, Leivasy, WV
26676.

PARKING SPACES available near the

Call Jim Moore

768-8971
328 12th Stre et, Dunba r, WV

Excellent summer counseling opportunities for men and w o men who are
interested in serving boys and girls ages 7-16, guiding them in their physical,
mental and spiritual development. Only those persons who will dedicate their
wholehe<Wted efforts to help each individual child develop his or her pctential
should apply. One mu~ have the ability to teach in one or more of our
specialized activities. College students, teachers and coaches should apply. camp
Thundablrd, located 17 miles southeast of Charlotte, N.C., is an ACA accredited
camp member, specializing in water sports (sailing, water S<iing, swimming and
canoeing), yet an added emphasis is placed on land sports (general athletics,
tennis, golf, iY'Chery, riflery and backpacking). Horseback riding, white-water
canoeing and tripping are extras in our excellent prog"am. For further information
write or call G. Wllllan aimer, Jr., Dlrcc:tor, camp Thundetblrd, Route 7, lox

50, Clcwcr, S.C.,. 19710 (IO.a31·1111).
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CAMEIOT·
MUSIC
ISMCISIC,MOVIIS,ANpMOIIII

SA VE s2oo OIi AIIYALBUM s3,, AIIO UPI•
Entire lnvento,y • Classical, Pop, Rock, Jazz, Country And More!

• ,* ~ 11•

Including Titles On These Labels:
P<,ly(l'.a'_"_R_ec_O<cJ$

r -fll

*&eluding

c....-., 12" $ingM. Compact DilCS 1nd Sale-priced Albums.

Riva

-

(i

SAVE

6IUSt».

~ ~

W MCA

UPTO

~

40%
RCA

§ lf~ lR §

JOHN CXXJGAR MEU.ENCAMP

lH ~ ~D

?Jn~e deep in the hoopla·

FEATURING

R.O.C.K. In The USA

~ -

Reg. •1.99 - You Pay ...99 LP /Cauette

Reg. •a.99. You Pay 16.9!1 LP/Cauette

Rlil. •1199 · You Pay •6.99 LP /Ca11ette

R9i1. 18.99 • You Pay •a.H LP/Cauette

Ca itol

Arista

EDDIE MURPHY

DIONNE WARWICK

110\\' COl 'LD IT HE f •,...._f
includit)g:
Party All The Time/Do 1/C-O,N Confused
How Could It Bell. Me. Us. We

FRIENDS

UNDER LOCK
AND KEY

Includes
The Hunter
Ifs Not Love
In My Dreams

A

~

SJ299

Reg.. 18.99 • You Pay 16.99 LP/Ca11ette

Reg. 1 8.99 • You Pay 1 6.99 LP /Caasette

Reg. 11.9~ • You Pay '6.99 LP/C.11ette

Capitol

Reg. 18.99 • You'Pay 16.99 LP / Ca11ette

MCA

STEVIE WONDER
IN SQUARE CIRCLE

Something
To Talk About

s

TOM PEm AND T1tE HEART8REAICERS
PACK UP THE PLANTATION

t

LIVE!

e

GffftHt Hits Live including four prev~1ly

u:~~•;.:si,'s::tu~=-r~i:.2~~E~~S

V

~

Includes
Talk To M e
I Can't Wait

Includes: Go Home
R9il. •a.H. You Pay ...99 LP/Ceuette

00

Rlil. '9.99 · You

SAVE'l
OIIVHS
VIDEOCASSII IIS
FROMNC

Pay 1 7.99

Sister Honey

LP/CMNtte

Our Bnt .
JVC Deal!
Standard Grade
T-120 Reg.'5.M

,Reg. '9.99 • You Pay •7.99 LP/Cauette

Up To I Hours
Recording Time!

New
Improved
Picture!

Slanclard Gracie
T-180 Reg. 17.M

. HRHigllGracle
T-120 lleg.'t."

SALE

'6''

SALE

$4tt

JVC

Huntington Mall: 733-01 .39
Movie Dept/Movies for Sale or Rent

R9i1. 110.99 • You Pay 18.99 LP/C• aHtte

·
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•
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Reaching toward

success
By Linda L. Jones
Impressions Editor

"Success is a very individual thing.
But whether or not individijals are
successful is determined by the
.standards they set for themselves,"
Rob Harris, Williamson senior, said.
Success. Everyone has an opinion
and an image of what success is.
And it's something everyone wants
o·achieve.
·
Rob wants success. But the singer/guitarist who has performed at the Coffeehouse
for two years doesn't
want success as a
performer in the
conventional
way, Rather,
Rob has

his own
view of
success.
"A person
. is a tr ue SUC·
cess if he has
God on his side,"
. · Rob said. "Ultimately, I'd love to be a
ongwriter. I respect performers and singers, but I
just don't see myself as singer material."
Five to 10 years from now, Rob

said he would like to be married, be
~tarting a family and be moved back
to West Virginia after establishing
. himself as a songwriter in Nashville.
"It sounds real good in your head,
but when you try to put it in realistic
terms, well, in long term plans, its
still a goal," Rob said.
.
Even so, Rob, who will be 22 in
March, has been working toward
"success" as an entertainer for two
years, beginning performing with
former Marshall student Joe Bartges
at the Coffeehouse. After Joe graduated, Rob went solo. In his two-hour
shows, Rob performs a mixture of
music types such as songs by James
Taylor, John Denver, Lee Greenwood, Dan Fogelberg, etc. ~e also
has done some original works including "Going Home," a single he got
published last year.
" You can learn a lot about my
· personality by the kind of music I
play; usually very relaxed, sometimes
off.beat, but always sincere," Rob
said.
Some of his favorite songs are
"Please Come to Boston," by Dave
Loggins; "Mess Around with Jim,"
by Jim Croce; and "Wind Beneath
my Wings," by Lee Greenwood.
A speech/ broadcast major who will
graduate in May, Roi! said performing has· given him many advantages.
" I lacked a lot of things · sE#
confidence, self-esteem. I had a fear
of getting in front of people," Rob
said. "I'm learning to channel that
nervous ,e nergy.
.
"At some point in everybody's life
we're going to have to relate to
groups of people, no matter what
your career. You feel more confident
if you've been there before."
Although Rob said he is "no where

close to success" as a performer, h e
said he feels his Coffeehouse appearances can help the audience too. "I
hope that's a couple of hours out of
someone's week that they can sit
down, have a conversation with some
good friends, have a few laughs and
forget about school for awhile."
Yet Rob has attributed h is success
as a performer to more than just h is
two-year Coffeehouse experience.
" Over the past year and a half, I've
developed a much closer relationship
with the Lord. Ever since then, I've
been closer to him and things have
happened ·in my life that I never
thought possible. He h!ls opened up
many doors," Rob said.
"The man or woman who has a
relationship with God is a true success. In that respect, I think I am (a
success,) but I realize tlrat any success I ever attain is only made
possible because of Him."

.Roval Purple
By now Spielberg's direction has
become practically a trade mark,
Staff Writer
and his cinematic tricks for jerking
the tears of unsuspecting audiences
It seems that Steven Spielberg,
have become commonplace to the
the man responsible for an endless
point of overkill. With '.'The Color
stream of manipulative, kiddiePurple," however, he has eitheraimed movies like "The Goonies
decided to let the film exude its own
Meet E .T.'s Gremlins of the Lost
emotion or has finally learned the
A,rk," has changed his style and
meaning of subtlety, keeping his
done something of substance. "The
manipulations to a minimum. His
Color Purple," which Spielberg
·tricks, though present, are at least
directed, may well be the year's best submerged so as not to be obvious.
film.
While Spielberg undoubtedly iS: a
The screenplay, written by Menno competent--perhaps even great-.
Meyjes, stars Dann~ Glover, Rae
· director, it is not his direction
Dawn Chong, Margaret Avery and
which makes the film, although his
Whoopi Golberg, the young actressinvolvement certainly helped.
comedian who took Broadway by
Rather, it is in Meyjes' writing and
storm ·with her one-woman show.
characterization, the acting, Quincy
And, although the film may not be
Jones' score and the film's elements
an exact representation of Alice
combined. that "The Color Purple"
Walker's P,ditzer Prize-winning
stands. It is almost as if by· some
novel, taken by itself it is a thing of miracle the gods of cinema got
beauty.
·
together and decided to make the

By Rusty Marks

perfect movie. These elements mesh
so well that what is created is a
feeling of reality, and the audience
can completely forget that they are
in a theater; the audience is, in fact,
in rural Georgia, living the lives of
those po~rayed on the screen.
The film's central character is
Celie, an archetypal Mother of Sorrow played by Goldberg, who gave
but a glimpse of her dramatic
potential on the Broadway stage.
Celje sees herself as one born to
misery, yet bound to help others.
Her realization of self-worth and
liberation constitutes the central
theme of the film, and gives it much
of its power.
Golberg's portrayal is perfect, and

as in her Broasfway performance,
she displays the ability to be hilariously funny one second, and
deadly serious the next. Performan·
ces by the rest of the cast are
excellent as well, such as Avery's
portrayal of "Shug," a jook-joint
singer who befrie1i4s Celie and
helps give her the confidence to
break from her sadistic husband,
played by Glover.
In short, "The Color Purple" is an
excellent film all around, with one
final point to make in its praise. It
is receiving applause from its
audiences. And how often has the
sound of 400 pairs of hands rivalled
with the music score at a recent
film?
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